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Horoscope
OCTOBER 28. 1914.

According to astrology, this is one
of the rare days In which the stars
exert the best influence upon the
inhabitants of the earth. The sun is
so strongly bonefic in aspect that Its
power dominates all the planets
Saturn and I'ranus also stimulate hu-

manI activities
It is a most propitious time to real-

ize dreams of any sort Ambition may
be put to the test successfully under
this sway of the chW luminary.

The aspect is promising for all who
seek employment It is held that the
vibrations from the heavens stir in
the brains of the great and successful
kindly feelings and that he who de
aiie6 aid in any enterprise or help to-

ward any attainment will have un-

usual chance of suco
The aspect is B lucky one for deal-i-

c cm vara mant rAnresentatlvefl
of prrv ran: Diplomnts and states-
men are subject to the best leadings
A southern man will win fame.

Literary mn and scientists are
lucky under this configuration, which
should stimulate their minds and

their bodies. A perio.1 of
good fortune for thm is presaged.

Women will he less In the public
rrints than formerly during the com-
ing winter which will bring them
heavy private responsibilities and pre-
vent much public work, but success
for suffrage and other reforms will be
pained in unexpected ways, the seers
declare.

The viceroy of India has been warn-
ed by London astrologers that Decern-- ,

ber will be a critical month
Mars 6tlll threatens inhabitants ofI many European cities with ppidemlc1

Of fever and enteric diseases
Periods of severe storm next month

will cause unusual suffering In Eur-
ope the weather will he ex:eedlnelv
cold and unsettled, thus increasing
the terrors of war

Persons whose birthdate it ig have
a fortunate annivprsarv Men will
prosper in business affairs. Women
have thp augury of happiness.

Children born on this dav have the
probability of much jov In life. The
may meet with treachery, however,
but thev will ave the ability to pro- -

tert themselves. These subjects of
Scorpio are likely to be rather

(Copyricht. 1014, by the McClure
Newspaper

no
Syndicate.)

FASHION NOTES.

An Odd Yoke.
One of the new blouses of chiffon

shows an odd yoke that extends
across the back with a section at
each side reaching down to the wai&l.
The line it makes is like an inverted
U, and the back is gathered into the
apex of the U, and seamed along the
rest of it

White Sieeves in Black.

j

I A black chiffon blouse is made wirh
long white sieeves They are fas
tened into an armhole with embroid-
ery in coarse silk floss, white on the
biack and black on the white

Buttons on Covert.
Many women shuddered when ill

w&s noted In the summer that covert
cioth was returning to fashionable
favor It used to be such a stiff and
uncompromising fabric and its color
v as so generally unbecoming that
most persons watched it depart from

fashion with relief However it has
r( turned, aud It is not unattractive
Fortunately and wisely, the dressmak-- ,

ers have used it only in smartly till-- I

ored coat suits and separate coats
One suit that was especially attrac-- '
live was made with a long tunic, full
.it the lower edge, over a short ana
moderately narrow foundation The
ccat was cut with a long, flaring
peplum. Down the middle of the
back of the coat below the waist were

i two rows of buttons a little darker
than the covert cloth in shade. Thew
was a wide, loose belt bound with
braid of the color of the buttons, ami
more buttons were used to fasten the
coat and to decorate the belt.

FUR IMITATIONS.
Fabric fur is used for trimming and

so marvelous are the imitations that
it is almost impossible to tell It from
the reai There is an Imitation of
tiger skin that is mighty attractive
while the imitation of broadtail is
most remarkable.

CARE OF THE HANDS.
It Is ery difficult to keep th

hands soft In frosty weather, espv
cially If one is one s own housemaid

An Inexpensive wash if one has
some left oer milk on hand is to
soak them in warm milk. A bottle of
glycerin and rose water kept on the
ta'hroom shelf and applied when the
hands are net after washing will help
also

Vaseline may promote a growth ot
hair cn the hands, but there is noth-- '

iug belter for loosening the dirt un-

der the nails than a little vaseline
pushed under tbe nail at night before

'retiring; It not only removes the soil.
but lubricates the nail itself and pro- -

vents It from becoming brittle
Dedmaking is hard on nails and

it is advisable to wear an old pair
of wahhable gloves when tucking in
titf; sheets

WATER AS AN AID.
To bae a clear complexion. It is

imperative that all the excretory or-- ,

cans are kept in a healthy condition
Mfnv obs inate cases of constipation

land skin diseases are the result of
not drinking sufficient water to aid
the svstem to carry off the waste mat-
ter The water, of course, must be
pure. Take a glass a half hour be-

fore breakfast, several between meals
and a glass before retiring.

OYSTER SOUP.
Separate the oysters from the

ll'iuor. to each quart of the liquor
put a pint of milk or water, se it
on the fire with the oysters; mix
a. hoping tablespoonful of flour witn
a little water and stir it into the
liquor as soon as it boils. Season it
with salt, pepper and a. little wain it
or butternut vinegar, if you have It;
If not, common vinegar may be sub-
stituted Put in a small lump of
butter and turn it as soon as It bol!
up ?gain on to buttered toast cut Into
small pieces.

HOW TO BAKE POTATOES.
Flace a small pan of water in the

oven when baking potatoes, and the'
v 111 be done much sooner Also, just
before the potatoes are read; to
take out, If they are gently broken,
their flavor Is greatly Improved.

PUZZLE LUNCHEON.
A puzzle luncheon will be enter

taming for your Hallowe'en party. Do
not write the meaning of the names

i' en on your menu. The guests
should order and the result will be
funny indeed, when they see what
they have drawn Menu Boston
brains (baked beans); son of Non'i
thrtnn; enchantress of the beach
(sandwiches); cause of neighborhood
contention (chicken); what mankind
has been doing since Eve ate the ap
pie (dressing); unruly member
(tongue); skippers harbor (cheese);
child s delight (cabbage) ; fruit of the
vine (pickles); Tabby's party (milk);
cook's curious compound (cake); ber-
ry extract (coffee), Boston overthrow
(leai; what 1 do when I mash my
finger (Ice cream); ivory manipula-
tor (tooth pick); spring's offering,
(wtter).
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soft dear

By me use of
cuticura soap :

For the toilet and hath assisted
by occasional applications of
Cuticura OintmenL You may
try these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients before you buy them,

Samples Free by Ma!!
CuUcura Soop tint Olnunorjt throughout tho

orM. I.ltwral lukmpl" of fxrh irmlle1 frrc with 32--

ook. Address Cuticura." Dcpt 4K. IJoalcu

To Put On Flesh

And Increase Weight1

A Physician's Advice.
Most thin people oat from four to six

pounds of poo.l -- olid food
every day and -- till do not Increase In
weight ne ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump chunky folks
eat very llphtly (fad keep jf.ilnlnjr all th
time. It s ;ill bosh to uy that this Is
the nature of th- - Individual. It Isn't
Nature's way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because theirpowers of assimilation ore defectlvi
Thoy absorb )ut "iioush of the food they
eat to maintain life and a semblance of
health and strenRth. Stuffing won't help
them. A dozen meail a day won t make
them pain a 'dnjrle "stay there" pound.
All the elements or their
food Just stnv in the Intestines until they
pass from tip- bodj M waste. What suchpeople Is something that will pre- -
pare th e fatt food elements so thattheir blood can absorb them and deposit
them all about the body something too,
that will multiply their red blood cor-
puscles and Increase their bjood's carry-
ing power.

For such a condition I alwavs recom-men- d
eating a Sargol tablet with every

meal. Sargol Is not as some believe, a
tiCitentr-- druer. but Is ;i scientific com
bination of six of the most effective andpowerful fli-s- building elements known
to chemistry It Is absolutely harmless,
yet wonderful!) erfectlve and a single
tablet eaten with each meal often has
the effect of Increasing the weight of a
thin man or woman from throe to fivepounds a week Sargol Is sold bv A. R.
Mclntyre Drug Store and other good
druggists everywhere on a posltUo guar-
antee of weight Increase or money back.

AdvertlHement.

1 Read the Classified Ads.

Face Paint Tabooed:
Remove Skin Instead

"A few years ago onlv one class ofwomen painted their faces." says Dolly
Madlsnn In Chicago News "It was asisn .if social ostracism and waa il I

in refine,) nreles. The custom hat be-
er. me utiiv.-rsa- we must admit II

deplored and to be sheUrd as soon aspossible."
How to seek artificial "beautof this sort, obnoxious from artistic and

moral standpoints, when It is so easy to
obtain a truly natural complexion bv theuse of ordinary mereollzed wax, whichmay be hail at any dnijr store In original
pne-oun- ce package. This mereollzed wax
Is so effective harmless and Inexpensive,
no one need think of using anwhtng elsefor "he purpose Applied like cold ' imat night and washed off In the mornlncr.
it at once begins to show its remarkablerejuvenating effects it gently absorbs
the lifeless surface skin In tlnv particles'.!
gradually showing the fresher, livelier,
beautiful iind.rsk'n Naturally It takes
with It all surface defects, like freckles,
pimples nv.th patches and llr spot!
Advertisement.

How's This?
We offfr One Ilnndred Pollsrj Reward fr anj

rtno of Catarrh that ram.it bo cured br Halls
Catarrh Cu.r.

V. J ( BEKEY t CO.. Toledo, O.

We. fbe undcr'lcne.l, have Icnotve F. J.
(Thenar for tbf la t fears, and believe blnj
perfectly bouorable In all busloes transact loot
end unaDrlall- - able to carry out aov obligation)
made by Lin firm

NAT. DANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. Oblo.

Hall's Catarrh Cure l taken Internellv artlng
ilrectly upon the blood anJ mumiu surfaces of
the svatfm. TtFtiumnlal eent free Price 70
?enl pir bottle Sold by all DruRgtafU-

Tak Hall's Family Fill for constipation.

a ajH or sicauty ia jov rowevcn

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

B RaraoTta Tan, PlmpUi,
aS n Fracklw. Moth Patthaa." y Raab aodflklo Dliaaaaa.

g dCbBm& n'1 TrT blamlah oamtfjl sf?) b'ify. and deflu da- -
J IP (M fsl teeclon. It haa atoodEaSB 7 thetaatof8yaara.and

m n V f la ao barmlaia wa taat
5 X V1 s. Wl It to ba anra It la pro
a jf lit PI parly mada. Aecapt no

J yjfjj coontarfait of almilaryjny( natna- - Or L A Sayra
53P?tEJ) 10 of cha

I TTirJ bautton (a paUant ) :
.Il.L Aa yon ladlaa will oa--' iwn. tbam, I recommend

'Gouraud'a Cream'n tha leaat harmful of all tha akin praparatisni.'
At UrugKlala and Dapartmsnt atnraa

rsrd. T. HsbHbi 4 Sea, frtpi--, 3 7 Brslt Jon ei St., M.(
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made nnder his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and' Just-as-goo- d ' uro bnt experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-gorl- c,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thanthirty years it has been in constant use for tbe relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of ' j

In Use For Over 30 Years
TMt CENTAUH COKIPAKY, NCW YORK CITY.

-

A Strong Endorsement
W. H. Holmes, of the Decorah. Ia.,

Journal says, "I have been a sufferer
from Piles and Ilemmorholds for
years I got no rellpf until my
druggist recommended Merited Pile
Remedy. Before I had taken half
the package the distress was gono
and f have had no trouble since. I
would not take a thousand dollars
and be back In mv former condi-
tion " Price $1.00 Culley Drug Co,
Exclusive Agents, Ogden, Utah. Ad-
vertisement.

LADIES
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES

TAILOR-MAD-

This Season. Repairing and Re-
modeling.

New York Ladies' Tailors
414 25th Street.

FIRST NATIONAL I
BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH.
U. S DEPOSITARY.

Capital $150,000.00
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profltg 250,00000
Deposits $3,000,000.00

M. S. Browning, President.
John Watson,
L. R. Eccias, j

R. B. Porter,
Walter J. Beatle, Cashier,
Jas F. Burton, Asst. Cachlsf.

Read the Classified Ads.
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BILLS

believe
in the

Mrs. Com- - 1 J
we did the

started thefCOALas it began to
kept it going
the winter.

we have
Oil

a

seasons" of
for warming

in very cold
weather, and for all sorts of emergency needs,
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater supplies just
the right amount of quick, convenient heat.

PERFECTION
It is light, portsble, and easy to clean,
and is guaranteed smokeless and odor- - ftonfjf
less. No kindling, no ashes. For sale at j ElsasJi

t hardware and general stores. Look for the icL3JJiTriangle trademark. SPi. flBi
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY SSfipR

(Incorporated In Colorado) Q W
Denver Pueblo Albuquerque Cbcrcno fl ,

Butte Boue Salt Lake City V

8
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SPY SYSTEM IS AN

HID TO GERMANS

London, Oct. 27, 3 a. m. The cor
respondent of the Morning Post, writ- -

Ing from a point near Rhcims. under
date of Saturday and discussing the
situation in the eastern part of the
Alsne valley, savs:

"It is possible that the Germans in-

tend to hold this line all winter, and
if they fortify their positions it is

quite possible that they can do so
It is certain that they can make no
further move into French territory.

"Around Rheims there is now only
one point where the Germans have
heavy artillery and (hot consists of
onlv one big pun and twenty pieces of
smaller field artillery TNese are all
Austrian. This artillery is located
near Berru, some distance from the
city, which, however is well within
rant;e of the big gun This gun is
a rapidly moving piece, pulled by a
motor tractor, and contents Itself
with a shot or (wo dally.

"The German infant iv lines, how-
ever, are much further advanced The
German trenches at Betheny run In
a long unbroken line around to the
right by Oernay. At no point are'the
French trenches more than a few
hundred ?ir.is away.

' The Germans have lost no ground
since the French captured Rheims
There Is continual sniping from the
trenches. The ground between the
trenches is thickly covered with barb-
ed wire entnglemenl s

"Four hundred German prisoners
were taken Thursday and brought Into
Rhelms. Thev made the customary
German complaints .f extreme hun-
ger, but the French are beginning to
be skeptical as to these complaints
for the prisoners bear no signs of
famishment.

"The German officers boast that
the German strength lies in the su
periority of their artillery and the ef
ficieno of their spy system both of
which have been oniy too well proved

j during the campaign."

USE OF QUININE IN

TROPICAL SERVICE

Washington. Oct 27 Ordinary
doses of quinine will not prevent ma-
laria though it may retard or delay
the symptoms. This Is the conclu-
sion of naval surgeons based on their
experience obtained after considerable
tropical service with the Atlantic bat
tleship fleet

A special report on the subject has
been made to the navy department
by Surgeon L. W. MeGutre, in which
he says that persons infected with
malaria ma not show any evidence
of the disease while taking quinine,
but when it is discontinued will suf-
fer attacks of acute malaria par-
oxysms. In fact quinine may he
harmful from another reason because
after taking it for a long period, a
certain tolerance for the drug may
be established, causing great difficul-
ty in curing these diseases.

It is admitted that an expedition-
ary force, during a short active cam-
paign in a malaria country, might hold
the malaria In abeyance temporarily
by taking quinine from five to ten
grains daily for each person.

oo
GOING ON MISSION.

Provo, Oct 28. William J. Baird of
the Fourth ward will leave Wednes
day on a mission to the central states.
A farewell entertainment will he giv-
en In hifl honor this evening in the
v. ard meeting house.

oo

FLOUR CONSIGNED

T0 NETHERLANDS

Largest Single Shipment Ever
Sent Out From an

American Port.

Washington, Oct. 27. W hat is said
by heal railroad officials to be tho
largest consignment of flour to a
fincl" consignee from an American
port is being concentrated here for
Thi' N't th. rinnds frovernment Al-
ready 114 carloads, shown on rail-
road waybills as 4,722.000 pounds, has
nrrived An equal amount soon will
be In transit, it is stated

The flour was milled In Kansar..
and it is understood will be trans-
ported 'o Europe In vessels of the
I lo'land-America- line.

uu

ARMY ENGINEERS

FINISH PRACTICE

Washington, Oct. 27 Bight hnn-- I
fired engineers and cavalrymen of th"
regular army stationed around Wash
inton today were resting after m

' campaign ' of several days in the
nemy's" country. General Leonnrd

Wood commanding the department of
the east was with the men while rhe
were in camp on the banks of the
Potomac and Secretary of War Garri
son spent one day there Roth
the engineers did excellent work in
building bridges over ravines, digging
trenches and throwing up brenst
works and the cavalrymen in search
lug out the ' enemy "

oo

BODY OF BRISON IS
TAKEN FROM MINE

Eureka. Oct. 26. The ho.lv of Earl
D. Orison, one of the mlners who lost
their lives In the cave-i- in the Okla- -

homa stone of the Centennlal-Eurek-

mine on September 17, was recovered
today. The body was badly decom-
posed, but was recognized from the
clothing and shoes Late this evening
the workers have another bodv In
sight, believed to be that of Bert
Lossee.

Lossee, Edward Allen. Thomas Rot-- '
trell and Frederick Sunqulst are the
miners whose bodies have not yet
been taken from the tngled mass of
ore and mine timbers. In reaching
the body of Brison, and near which
it Is believed the others will he found
the rescuers have done 20 feet of
driving and 150 feet of raising.

Funeral services for Brison, who iS
survived by his widow and four month-ol-

baby, will be held here tomorrow,
after which the body will be taken
to Payson where funeral services will'
be held on Wednesday

oo

DEFENSES OF U. S. !

TO BE INVESTIGATED

Washington, Oct 27 Final plans
for a hearing before the house rules
eommlttee In November on his reso-
lution calling for the appointment cf
a commission to investigate the ln-- ,
adequacy of the national defense were
being made toda by Representative
Gardner of Massachusetts

A large number of witnesses will
appear, and. according to Mr Card--
ner, three days will be required to
hear all of them. To obtain expert
testimony he is seeking the services
of army and navv officers, conversant
with the situation.

In a speech in ihp house recently.
Mr. Gardner declared that the de-
fenses of the United States were ut-
terly inadequate.

oo
REPUBLICANS TO MEET.

Eureka, Oct. 26 Elaborate prepara-
tions are being made here for a Re-
publican rally which is to be he'd
on Thursday evening. Governor Wi1-lia-

Spry and Joseph Howell will be
the principal speakers.

'EARTHQUAKES IN

I BIBLE SYMBOLOGY

Ones More Will Jehovah Shake

Both Earth and Heaven.

Tha Significance of Earthquakes Tha
Part They Play In Nature In Grace.
Their Association With the Reign of
Sin and Death The Grand Roaults
to Be Expected Stability of the New
Order In the Mossianic Kingdom A

Dork Hour Predicted Preceding tho
Millennial Morning of Great Bloaainf;.

I ,i st r K iiTgjl

'laKuSfca M rr':it earthquakes

(PASTOR. U5SELL)j it is not the Pas
tor's thought that

In Itself an earthquake is a sign of
the end of the Age, but that the prev-
alence of earthquakes since the lugln-nln- c

of the twentieth renhirv nronprlv
enough nttrncted his attention to wTi-i- t

the Scriptures say upon, this ?f.uje:i.
HI text Is a part of the Master's de-

scription of the trouble to come upon
the world In the close of this Gospel
Age, preparatory to the inauguration
Of the Millennium.

The Master was answering n ques-
tion asked by His disciples resr'-t'u-

the signs which would mark the con-
clusion of the Age. In the context He
had replied that they might expect to
hear of wars and tumults, but that
they were not to he terrified; for such
things would not indicate that tno
end was near. Then, mentioning the
events to be expected at the c.'osc oi
the Age earthquakes, famine, pesti-
lences, etc He also declared that IL
disciples would suffer persecution in
the synagogues, churches, etc , for ili
sake and thp Truth's 3i;a.

Fire of This bay Symbolic.

Our Adventlst friends have also been
calling attention to Scriptures predict-
ing great tribulation upon the world
In the very near future The Pastor
pointed out the wide difference be-

tween lib views and theirs. Their mes-
sage Is that the convulsions of nature
now due will result In "a wreck of
matter and a crush of worlds" in the
utter destruction of humanity and tha
reduction Of earth to u mass of cin-
ders. The speaker holds no such ideas.
On the contrary, he quoted Scriptures
to prove that "the earth abldeth for-
ever"; that cold and beat, summer and
winter, will continue as long as the
earth abldeth; aud that God "made not.
the earth in vain '

It was then demonstrated from Scr:r
ture that the fire of this Day of the
Lord w 111 he symbolic jsc as the fiery
trials that iiave tried the Church
throughout this Age have not general-
ly consisted of literal fire. The fiery
troubles coming upon the world w 11!

overthrow present institutions and en-

gulf the whole world In anarchy In
the Scriptures this condition is sym-

bolized in some places by a flood, tn
others by n consuming lire that win
devour the whole earth. Then will C

established the new heavens and earth
the Messlanle Kingdom.
Nrr atiempt was made to prognosti- -

p.nto tho flinnif tor nf tht ftmrful nln-- .

referred to In tho t$ic Artentlon wos
called to thn fact that the Pmpbet Joel
foretold these signs In Hebrews 12:
2G-2- St. Panl refers to the same thing.
H' shows ihut tif wonderful manifes-
tations of Divine Power at the estab-
lishment of the Law Covenant at Sinai
were typical of the still more wonder-
ful shakings, signs, etc., to be expect-
ed at the close of this Gospel Age,
when the New Covenant Is about to go
into effect at the hands of tlrtf great-
er Mediator roan Moses.

Earthquakes Symbolic of Rovolntion.

St Panl was quoted an ayiug thai
God a "tVool Implies ibat at this transi-
tion period all shakable things will le
removed, and only the unshakable
things associated with tbe Kingdom
will remain. In the Revelation this
shaking Is detM rlbed as a mighty earth-
quake, the greatest ever known. What
we are to expect In fulfilment of Rev-
elation 1G:1S Is a great revolution, a
great shaking of present institutions,
overthrowing everything not of the
I.ord's establishment Hn,l approval.

In the Divine order there seems to
be a harmony between the literal and
the figurative: therefore literal earth-
quakes hove their part in the great Pro-
gram. Not onl are they to serve the
Church Q6 signs corroborating the
prophecies respecting the approach of
tbe Time of Trouble closing this Age.
htif thpv sarvf. ntiothr nnmnso

The Scriptures clearly Intimate that
our earth has not yet attained the
grand physical perfection which God
designs It to have, in order to be fit
for the blessed ones who are to in-

habit it throughout all eternity. While
the faithful Church are to experience
a change of nature from human to
spiritual, which will prepare them for
Heavenly conditions, yet for the

of manklndwGod's provision is
different a restoration to the perfec-
tion of human nature which Adam lost
oud the development of earth to that
perfect condition which will make it
ts a whole tbe nntltype of the Garden
of Eden Paradise restored, to be the
evoxUuiting home of a happy race.

oo
RED CROSS GROUND BROKEN.
Washington, Oct. 27. Work of tear-

ing the buildings on the Seventeenth
Street site where the American Rod
Cross building is to be erected as a
national memorial to the women of
the Civil war, was In progress today.

Washington, Oct. 27. The old Fri-
gate Constellation, now at Baltimore,
where she was sent from Newport

to take part in the recent Star Span-
gled Banner celebration, will make
Mops at Annapolis and Washington
on Per return to Newport, according
to announcement made today by thfl
navy department. The old vessel
probably will bp at the navy ynr.l
here for about a week, the parlv part
of next month At Newport she will
be used In connection with the train-
ing of naval apprentices

oo

WHITE UNSUITABLE

FOR HOT COUNTRIES

Washington. Oct 27. The white
clothing that has long been the ideal
naval costume in tropical countries
is unsuitable in the tropics, according
to a report today to the Surgeon Gen-
eral hy Past Assistant Surgeon S.
Higgins based on the naval opera-
tions at Vera Cruz. He says th
white clothing and especially the
white hat is too easily penetrated
by the sun's rays and, therefore, rec-
ommends that khaki or forestry neu-
tral clothing be supplied to the navy
for landing parties.

nn

CITY OFSHABOTS

DESOLATE SIGHT

Londou. Oct. 27, 5 15 a. m. A dis-
patch to the Times from Shabats, Ser-via- .

says:
i ma (nj isBBuia a aesomie spec-

tacle. Tso hundred and fifty of its
buildings were destroyed by bombard-
ment. This was followed by fire do
ing more damage and then came an
earthquake, shaking the city so se-
verely that the houses which remain
arc almost falling to pieces.

"Finally the deserted town was vis-
ited by a band of thieves who looted
ever' house from cellar to roof. The
contents of the shops were thrown
into the streets, all safes were opened
In a professional manner and the con
tests of houses smashed, the pictures
were slashed and the furniture was
splintered In an orgy of destruction

"Before the Austrians left they de- -

st roved the principal local church.
Iarge numbers of Serb hostages, in-

cluding the principal residents, were
taken to Austria as prisoners. Hun-
dreds of the local populace, who were
killed by bayonet thrusts for varloua
alleged misdeeds ere buried by the
Austrians in the local churchyard.

"The senseless bombardment still
continues although the town is de-

serted except for the sentries. On,
Thursday the Serbs succeeded In lay-
ing mines which sank an Austrian
monitor."

Shabats is an active trading town
of Servia. located on the Save river,
forty miles west of Belgrade. It
had a population of about 15,000 per-
sons.

EARTH SHOCKS

CAUSE A PANIC ,

Turin, via Rome, Oct 26, 11:50 p.
nt Another slight earthquake shock
occurred here at 5:20 this afternoon.
At Avlgllana, 14 miles west of Turin,
the shocks continued the whole dav.
The population is panic-stricke- n and
is camping in the open air, notwith-
standing the fact that it Is intensely
cold.

Florence, Italy, Oct 27, via Rome,
1:10 p m. A severe earthquake waa
felt in this cify today The inhabit.,
ants t ere thrown into a condition
of panic, but the shock did little dam-
age.


